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Stove Slat
Ktiirinar required for cereals, niilb, rii'e,
bl.siic lnaiifre, jellies, catsup, preserves, tipple hiiucc,
etc., etc. In Uift, nothing will burn uu ir. Collee will not
boil over, brcl toasts
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2HAEL'S COLLEGE.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

An f.f0KM0tS lCUSl
Tho grent ColumIf Trt
i AMD PH(.
At
bian celebration is now in progress.
Dou or iseoK
fill the Hebrew
this
morning
Synagogues
TH
the praise services began and they will not
lC.INLtr iaw
end until tho sun sets on the Christian
Sabbath day. The temples on the Fifth
avenue will join with the dingy Synagogues iu the tops of the black tenements
in Essex Btroet; the rich Hebrew and the
pauper will meet with the same spirit and
intent. The rabbis will deliver addresses
suitable to the occasion. Tonight the
loan exhibition of Columbian pictures
will open in the Academy of Design,
l'erry Belmont is the chairman of the
committee incharge. He makes it known
that there are GOO pictures on the walls.
These have been loaned by private collectors, the Society of Arts, the Society of
Water Colors, the .American Academy of
Design, by the Century company, the
and manyart societies of the city.
There are all the work of American artists.
They nil illustrate the life or labors of
Columbus incidents, in his voyages or in
his more difficult experiences ashore. To
the artist the collection will be of unex
ceptional interest. The committee, how
THE ll.Y;U IUT1(; OX TJIB Vv'A.U
ever, considered the public in the first
piace.
The exhibition will have a strong
it may seem, I do not know of a better
THE DUKE CITY,
interest. In fact, if expectations lire
paper in this section than tho Times, for
realized, the pictures will form a biogra
it is doing strong and conscientious work
phy of Columbus equal in clearness to Notes Uy the Way by One Tukiitsr for its city, and the people, of cour.se
the well known work of the ingenious
barring politics.
Few people havo suffered more severely
Notes -- Albuquerque, Some of Its
Washington Irving. The opening exer
from dyspepsia than Mr. E. A. McMalion, a
Institutions anil Newspapers
cises win be simple. Mr. Belmont will
well known
of Staunton, Va. Ho says:
-- How an
make a little address, in which he will
Albuquerque is improving and in tho " Before 1878 grocer
Outsider Views
1 was in excellent
health, weighpresent tho exhibition to the city. Mayor
right direction; there is one thing special- - ing over 200
the
Situation.
pounds. In that year an ailment
Grant, on behalf of the city, will make a
ly to admire about tho average Albuquer- - developed into acute dyspepsia, and soon I
speech of acceptance and formally deho loves his town and will stand "as reduced to 162 pounds, suffering burning
clare the exhibition open. An orchestra
The chief institution at present is the qusan;
sensations In tho stomach,
for it through thick and thin nnd even,
will strike up music and then everyone
Commercial club of which the city of up
palpitation ot the heart,
ye heavens, save the mark but the truth
ioiiowing tne admirable advice Hamlet
and indigestion.
nausea,
well
and
justly be must coin" out though the heavens fall-- lie
gave his mother will look first on this Albuquerque vinay
could not sleep, lost all
picture and then on that. It should be proud. The club buildinir is fine, sub
is read and willing to lie for his town heart In my work, had fits of
melancholia, and
Hnid that tho cards of invitation which stantial and stately; the furniture and in- and pvt-- for his
politicul opponents pro- for days at a time I would have welcomed
Commissioner Charles G. F. Wahle, jr., has terior arrangements are elegant, comfort- vided
are citizens anil property holddeath.
I
became
they
sullen
and irritable,
morose,
sent out admit tho bearer to this, as to able and solid. It is certninly n most ers or business men within the limits of and
for eight years life was a burden. I tried
all tho other ceremonies of the celebra- creditable institution ana doing the city the city of
and
Albuquerque.
many physicians
many remedies. One day
tion. The general admission fee will much good. The very existence of such u
Til!it-Al
II, ft snirit tlutl'a hnrMI,-.a workman employed by me
suggested that
bo 2.', cents. The exhibition will be oren club in connection with the trrand club'.
.
1 tak0
ana
adto
inclines
onlsiders
nood's
for one week. The last day, October IIS, buildimr and elerant furnishin.rs
miro
the
town
and
its
for
citizens,
will be a free day. The services in the plain evidence to strangers and visitors
they
churches
will be especially of the vim, energy and bo nheadtiveness will stick together, through rain or shine.
drink.s or no drinks.
Dr. Talmage will speak at of the citizens of the Duko city.
Good luck to Albuimpressive.
sla. I did so, and before
the whole ot
m
the Tnbernaclo on the subject "Columbus
querque; but hands off the capital, buys, a bottle I began to feel liketaking
a new man. The
and America" and arrangements
have
Tho San Felipe hotel, under the man else we'll havo to down you, and wo cer terrible pains to which I had been subjected,
do not care to do anything that
already been made to provide for an
ceased, the palpitation of tho heart subsided,
of Hon. G. W. Meylert, as valu- tainly be
might
ovorllowing meeting in the smaller halls agement
disagreeable or painful to you. my stomach becamo easier, nausea disap
of the great building. There will be as able a citizen as there is in Albuquerque,
peared, and my entire system began to
great a rush to Beecher's old church, keeps up its woll earned reputation ns a
Tiiero are sumo very large business tone up. w ith returning
where Dr. Lyman Abbott will conduct tho first-clahostolrie.
Mr. Meylert is a houses
strength camo activity of
iu the cily. onoof the best conducted
Columbian services. At the great cathe- a gonial nnd painstaking host and mnkos
mind and body. Beforo
dral on Fifth avenue, Archbishop Corri-ga- n his guests feel at homo and
one
and
that
do
seems
to
a
the
very large the fifth bottle was taken
sorry when
will have personal charge of tho serv- they have to leave.
Certainly, no better business is the
dry goods house of I had regained my former weight and natural
ices. The crowd there will probably be reputation could be enjoyed bv a hotel Ilfeld llrothers. gront
The three brothers, Noa, condition. I am today well and I ascribe It
as largo as on Easter day when 10,000 are man or a hotel.
Louis and Bernard Ilfeld are very well and to taking Hood's Sarsaparilla."
accommodated.
Dr. 1'axton
will tell
N. B. If you decide to take nood's Sarsafavorably known in Santa Fe, and starthis rich congregation
on Forty-secon- d
The Albuquerque Citizen is about as a ed in business there no doubt, this in parilla do not be Induced to buy any other.
street all about the Genoan sailor and
Dr. John Hall will speak on "the work of good paying a piece of newspaper prop-- ; HUeqess.
Columbus" both afternoon and evening. erty as there is in the southwest nnd is
SoldbjalldniBirlitj. 8I;iixforfS. Preparedonlf
No church in Now York or
C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothocariei, Lowell, Mui.
Brooklyn is growing continually in circulation end
Politics is warming up, and tho genial by
without its fitting Columbian services.
influence.
Its proprietor, although
IOO Doses One Dollar
whole-soule- d
The great crush at the hotels continues.
nnd
candidate
is
about the
but 118 pounds, is a thorough
The arrivals at the depot both in Jersey weighing
and what Tom' Hugl es (1 reef looking as chipper end happy as a
man,
newspaper
City nnd at the Grand Central number does not know about the
'jlue bird that has just dined to suffine'w.sp.iper
HrcruitT op the Condition op
thousands hourly and every effort is be- business is not
worth knowing1;
Mr. ciency and cares not whether school
ing made to give them the best of accom- Hughes is indeed "monarch
of
all
he
modations.
keeps or not. The Republican candidate THE FIRST NATIONAL
surveys" and thoroughly
BANK
independent. for
has certainly made friends
At Carnegie Music hall
there Were I to give away
how prosperous the and delegate
votes by his recent moetings and
will bo a final dress rehearsal of the Pratt Citizen
is
it
would
make other speeches in this city; the citizens of Areally
cantata.
of Santa Fe,
At the
Fifty-nint- h
street papers in New Mexico feel as if
their lbuquerque are of modern times and moplaza where tho monument of Columbus hearts were
hence
I
At
will
In
Pantn
Fe.
it
tho
breaking,
dern
keep
and
territory of New Mexico, m
is to be unveiled next week, the work of
ideas,
simple abuse does not
dark. Mr. Hughes is a first-clatho. close ol business fcept. 30, m2.
news- take with them to
any alarming extent.
hoisting the great marble presentment paper man, and in case of
necessity could Of course there are some people whose
into place, iskto-da- y
in progress. The
RESOURCES.
tho Citizen out daily with tho assistare tickled with that sort of a J.niina and discounts
contractors announce that it will cer- get
f 23S.717 fli
ance of his own family, there being five in palates
diet, but it looks to mo as if there aro less Overdrafts, secured and unsecured.
K,S7."
4tl
tainly bo ready for the unveiling on Oct. the family who are either
s. bonils to secure circulation
unor
0.
printers
of
that
in
class
40,000 00
IU.
than
in
The seats now arranged about the derstand other branches
Albuquerquo
U.9 bonils lo secure deposits
fiO.OOO
00
of tho business many other places in
New Mexico, I wot .Slocks,
monument reach far into Eighth avenue
seenrliios, ere
24,74 37
fully. He is assisted in the editorial of
Due from approved reserve nRents
and will probably accommodate 20,000 work
2,(Kls 00
Hue from other National bonks
by W. 8. Burke, one of the best
H5,!i3i ( 5
people.
Due
from
in
State banks and bunkers..
the southwest, and in
2,745 M
editorial writers
From all indications the city of Albu- Hankini: house, furiiitureand fixtures 27,r,'Hl
00
the news department by W. T. McCreight,
GrasHhoppera.
Ii'JO
other real estate and
Kcsowued
(0
nnd
the
will
of
Bernalillo
who
is
hard
querque
county
Current
energetic,
Kansas City, Oct. 8. Myriads of grassworking, fully
expenses and taxes paid
1,S2- !4
competent and seems to havo ten eyes give Mr. Catron n goodly majority and Premiums on U. H. Hands
M,4i 00
Fractional paper.eurrency, nickels and
hoppers have appeared in Buchanan and and fourteen ears when it comes to news
22 10
contribute in no smnll degree to place
22 10
cut"
adjoining counties, and are rapidly de- gathering. "Thomas" is an adroit poli- Mr. Antonio Joseph where
ho belongs, hpei-i24,0fi.i 4
notes
stroying the winter wheat. The grass- tician, having learned politics and the
20,37; u)
in a kettle of soup, hot soup, LckhI tender fuuil
namely,
U.
S.
with
treasuror
keileinptlon
hoppers are not of the variety that ap- newspaper business in Kansas, and when- and well merited
(.1
,HO0 00
obscurity.
percent of circulation)
peared in 1870, but aro the common field ever any one gets ahead of him in that-lin- e
uue iiuiii u. o.
orncr tnau
one
that
is
there
an
in
but
no
use
120 00
..
stays
grasshopper
percent redemption fund.
locality
talking, for no
is
There
conto
be
one
but
made
point
man has done so as yet and the chances
uuiiru season.
Total
. J764..W2
11
that any one will are too slim to be talked cerning local politics and that is tho re
LIABIMTIKS.
Fatal Accident.
about. The Citizen has the material at markable adroitness and shrewdness of ' Capital stock paid
Jl.'fl.OOO
00
Asn Fork, A. T., Oct. 8. Epifano hand for
.
3C.O00 (10
enlargement to a seven-colum- n
Thomas
of the Citizeo. With u,,,liv"led ,',r,,fit8
8 7 70 7 7
Chavez, a laborer on the grade of the 8, paper; owns a valuable lot and building; him the Hughes is "heads
lose, tuils I National bank notes outstainllne;.
tfO.MiO to
game
you
F. P. & P. R. H., while working in a rock has a very good job outfit, nnd belongs win." He has
4.1,312 F.1
learnt that in the Individual deposits subject to check
evidently
hemaud eertllieates oi ueimsit.
cut twenty miles south of here yesterday entirely and alone to "tho Hughes fac sunflower state, and
32,61 M
certainly those Knn-sa- s Certilled cheehs
214 05
afternoon was crushed beneath a rock tion.
politicians know a thing or two nnd Cashier's ehecks outstanding.
.. 1.728 1,2
i e
slide and instantly killed. His people re
I'll
St
tes
del osits
are hard to boat, specially this nforesaid
ti.US ti
of U.S. ilislir.rslnjr officers . 27,2s 13
side in Albuquerque and his body will
n,
fl,L li
he is very beposlts
1 lines is the new Tom Hughes who although
xiio Aiouquerque
Ini to other National banks
4.0J5 7
reach there tins evening.
1,104 61
Democratic morning dailynnd is a strong, little, seems to be ablo to pull wires suc- Due to state banks and bankers
for Tom Hughes with the
cessfully
decent and populnr pnpor already, alBurial of Tennyson.
ten men of tho Tutal
strength
possessed
by
London, Oct. 8. It has been settled though 8torted but a few weeks since. It Corbott style. He now says solto voce, Territory 01 New Mexico, County of Santa Fe, ss.
I. II. J. Pitli-nruliier nf the
that the funeral services over the remains bids fair to be a great success, as of right "whether he kill Michael, or Michael kill bank,
do solemnly swear Unit the above statement Is true to the best of my knowledge ami
of Lord Tonnyson will be held in the it should be. Thoro is a wonion in it, him."
and
a
she is bright, finely educated and
It. J. 1'ai.kn, Cashier.
belief.
parish church nt Haslemere on Monday.
buhscrilied mid sworn to beforo me this
The Duke City is certainly improving
On Wednesday the remains will be interred courageous woman of no mean literary
w H.i.iAM I.. Junks.
of July ,
duy
and
of
much
hard
ability
capable
doing
in tho poots'cornerof Westminister Abbey,
and that steadily; oven the 1,800 poll taxes,
Notary Public.
Correct Allot;
where they will lie next to tho grave of work. She is a good woman in the truest when there
are
about
actual
voters
scnBe of the word, and hence I can not
1,100
I'Eiino 1'KaEA,
n
There
full
will
bo
choral
Browning.
J. li. AllMUO,
see how the new venture could
The peoservice nt the funeral.
by any in the city, show improvement.
It. II I.OSUWIU..
moans fail. Mr. William Wallace Hite is ple of Albuquerque stick together and
Directum.
the editor and general manager of the work successfully and
for
continually
For Male Cheap
and the "woman in the case' is his their town, that's apparent; good for them
Business
Notice.
paper
A
Good reasons given wife, Mrs. Olive Ennis Hite. Mr. Hite
Frank MiisUrson lias opened a cab-nis and not bad for the. territory. I verily
to purchaser for selling a paying busi- a brainy,
intellectual and
believe that were his Satanic majesty to
alinp two doors from the elec
ness. Call near Electric light plant this perienoed .bright,
and he nnd his give up his cosmopolitan citizenship and tric lulit henee, rt'ater
journalist
street, and
week.
wife are certainly deservinir of the an-nt- settle in Albuquerque, his
to do nil
of
kinds
prepared
est possible success. The business man- would be forgiven him andshortcomings
otlce.
they jnould cabinet work. He is alao acent for
is Mr. Carleton Ennis, a live young say to him, "we forgive you,
ager
Santa
of
Fe
the celebrated Kcllog
county
provided
Requests for back numbers of tho New man in the
proper place. If poople must you help us along to make this a city." weatner Binp, wiuon lias ueen Bucceidully
Mexican, must state date wanted, or I hey have n Democratic
pnper, and I presume That's the spirit that builds cities and I placed in several buildinns in this citv.
will receive no attontion.
even in the latter part of the 19th century, can only wish that Santa Fe had more of and giveB Biieh well known references an
-t- he
century par excellence of progress, it and its citizens had the faculty of stick Hon. r.. A. rifikn. Hon. T. H.Catron.
ndvnnwinent
For sale The best billiard table
and civilization
some ing togetner tnnt tne citizens of Albuquer Sister Victoria, (t. V. Knacbel. Julius H.
office.
town, cheap. Inquire at this
people lfiust have such n one, strange ns que exhibit at all times.
V. Seward.
F. tion'.ss an:l E.

vC:

utu

Tbc Scholastic Year Commences on tlie First Monday in
September. For terms apply to ERO. BOTULPH, Pres.

s
Gas Fitting.

TIN AND SHEET IRON WORKS.
Prompt Attention Given to Job Work.

West Side of Plaza
:

1858

-

-

Santa Fe,

:

:

U. M.
i89a

:

San Francisco Street,
mrOKTlCIt

AND JOBBER

OF

Genera Merchandise.
Largest and Most Complete Stock of General Merchandise
Carried in the Entire Southwest.

Santa Fe

Diamonds, Clocks, Watches anil Silverware,
Xo

l"ale IteprrHrntatlonH made

yspepsia

and Factory,
Heeond National
,ext door (tore
bank.

oruoodn.

Diamond SettiDs and Watch Repairing Promptly and
Efficiently

Save f&oney

k

....

S

Suffering

by

New Mexico

Buying

VALLEY

COAL,

Wi'.Lh Has no
perior ; vj;
LTiv-rLeave
ssscippi

,

.

c:-lc:.-

San Luis Valley Coal

&

Cc;--

FIRST SAHOHAL BMS
Santa Fa Now Headed
Designated Depository of tho United Statea.

PEDRO PEREA.
T. O. CATROfJ,

R.J. PALEM.

President
Vico
-

Pesident

-

Cashier

itiifgloDrLiiiilEiib
THE
Sisters of Loretto.
UOIT13TJ-OTIQI-

BY

3

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
BOARD AND TUITION PER ANNUM $200.
MbbIo, painting, private lessons In langruagen tor extra
charges. Tuition of select tm
icholan, Irora (2 to fc. oer month, according to grade. For full
particular!, apply W

MOTHER KRA.NC1SCA LAJIY, fcupcrlor.

buothehs.
BLjIT
DEALERS
EVERYTHING.
IN

Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Uardwaro,
Harness, Glassware, Clilnaware, Guns, Pistols, AmruunS-tion- ,
Granitewaro. Tinware, Willow and Wooden ware, Jew.
elry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets.
,
Kug-sBlankets, Robes, Quilts.

Agents for the Standard Sewing Mechino, the beoi
in the World. Special Attention to Mail Orders.

San Francisco St

-

-

DKALEK

I.V

BOOTS, SHOES, LEATE5 ill
1

P. 0. Box 143

-

-

Santa Fe, N.

Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!

66
i.

K.

23

Irrigated Lauds (Improved and Unlmorovcd) atlracliTOlr plattcdj for .ale on Ung time with low Interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Write for Illustrated foldert tfrin foil
partlcUn,

LIVINGSTON,
General Agent

i-

AND FINDINGS.

NEW MEXICO, THE COMING COUNTRY
The
Choice

Cone.

$

Years

Hood's Sarsaparilla

Plumbing, Steam

PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY

REfOKT

Intense

DBA I.liUS IN IMPORTED & DOMESTIC

Catron Block

Of Ft

SPITZ,

Gold and Silver

PECKS

of the Day Attending the
iroat Celebration In Sew
York City.

idiMitH

Is'kw Yobk, Oct. 8.

kind when
(if f'oml of any
No

hf

S.

A COLUMBUS CRUSH.

BURmo

Catron Block

WIRINGS:- -

RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cruces, N. Ml.

M.

bleed the Albuquerque men who were
here working for the removal of'the Capitol for $18,000; $.j,000 spot cash and
$10,000 on and after the passage of the
bill in the house. However, the AlbuquerCO.
PRINTING
MEXICAN
By NEW
que men could not be caught napping by
the White Cap Dcmocratio boodlers, and
td
as 8coml CI.m matter at the
lauta Fe Post Oiv.ce.
brought no actual cash, but were very
BATES OF SCESCRIPnOH
profuse in promises; the Democratic-Whi-te
I 2
Cap boodlers would not take promBitty, pet week, hrtiyeirtier
1 CO
miner
Daily, per mouth,
.. 1 00
ises, and as there were ten votes out of
Iiailv, per month, by mn:i
1 i
.
mail
Uaily, three mouths, by
CO
twelve in the council for Santa Fe, the
,.
m;l
Ov
lully.nfx monthi,tiv by
.
mail
Iiailv. one year,
Albuquerque men having the matter in
,
month
per
FOR
charge
NOMINEE
dropped it, and the "Big Four"
Weekly, per quarter
FRANK
REPUBLICAN
J.
WRIGHT,
I
W'eeklv, per !lx month!
II ft
and the Demooratie caucus decided to
THE HOUSE IN GRANT COUNTY.
Weekly, per year
The Republican candidate for the lower drop it also.
All contract! and bill! lor iierHiiui payable
Mr. Easley had very little to do with it,
house of tho next assembly from Grant
A' communication, intended for publication
Mr. Frank J. Wright, of Silver at the "Big Four" controlled legislation
is
uame
and
writer
county
!
the
be
muit accompanied by ta
an evidence
in the house and the rest of the Demoaddres!-u- ot
Sor)iublicatioa-liUCity. Mr. Wright is a native of Maryland
of good f;th, aud ihoitid be aMilreifed to the
members had to do as
to busiutboeld be and about 40 years of age. He was raiBed cratic White-Ca- p
editor Letters
l'iiutiutr (Jo.
Kw Mfc.TIf-Add rested to
they were told.
Fe, New Mexico.
In fact when the seats from Santa Fe
oounty were dishonestly and illegally
Office in this Tettitory ami has a l'e?and growawarded to the Demooratio claimants,
the iuti ll;tcut and
ing circulation amoug
they were given to understand that they
people of toe toutluve- were not "in it" at all, but were expected
on all important questions to obey orders
SATURDAY. OCTOBER .
and that implioitely.,
or claims that Mr.
Any pretensions
Easley rendered valuable service to this,
city or county in the last assembly are
disproven by the record of the session
and are the merest bunoomb and pure
and unadulterated moonshine.

The Daily

THE

hi Mm

aSTjrVTIOir A.L

REPUBLICAN TICKET.
For Prksidkst

r.i:.i yn n vnitiox.
lid i tin a.
Of

Foil YlCK I'ltKSIDKNT

1

WIUTF.I.AW HF.1I,
f Sew York.
Fob Delegate

to the

o3d Comiiikss

THOMAS H. t'.YTKOX
Iti'pulilicnn County Ticket.
For the Council Ambrono l'itio,

ol

Galisteo.
For the House Benjamin M. Ilpnil, H.
8. Clnncv. of Santa lo.
Probate Judge Anieeto AbPtliii. of
Santa Fe.
Probate Clerk Atanacio Knniero.
Sheriff C. M. Conklin.
Assessor Trinidad Alariil.
County Commissioners, 1st
C. W. Dndrow.
2d District.
A. L. KemUll.
3d District Victor Ortega.
Treasurer
II. 1. Cartwright.
Superintendent of Schools .1. J. Ortiz.
White.
Win.
Surveyor
Coroner Hypolito Vigil.
Poob Joseph; his bosses und advisers
aro presenting him with tine prospects
daily in order to get him to put up. Poor

Joseph.
As the campaign lengthens the more
and more torn and ruined becomes poor
Joseph's reputation tor veracity and
honesty; poor Joseph.
MR. JOSEPH IS NOT BUILT THAT

WAY.

Senator Piatt in his letter to Mr
Catron, published in another column,
charitably thinks that Mr. Joseph must
have been misrepresented in his inter
view in the Albuquerque Democrat from
The senator
which the senator quotes.
does not know Joseph: the hitter is not
built that way. If he Ims been mis.
quoted in the Albuquerque Democrat he
the
not
said
has
so, except to
news editor of this journal, Mr. Geo. H.
Crosss, to whom ho stated that he had
not been correctly reported by the Albuquerque Democrat's representative.
IS THIS

A

QUALIFICATION

FOR

OFFICE?

The fact that a candidate for oflice has

judgments to the amount

of

20,000 re-

corded against him in the courts and that
these judgments ore unsatisfied and that
therefor Ire can not hold real property in
his own name may be a very good recommendation for fitness for the important
office of sheriff and collector with
honthe gang,
but decent and
est people and business men do
not look at it that way. The records of
the district court show that judgments to
that amount are on record against Romu-l- o
Martinez, Democratic candidate for
sheriff and collector of this county. Draw
your own conclusions.
THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN SHERIFF CONKLIN
HIS PREDECESSORS.

AND

There being no funds in the county
treasury, Sheriff Conklin has borne the
jail expenses for the past threo months

.

jj
3

fl

Sheriff Chat). M. Conklin.

Himself: ho does not take the tax money
for the coming year now being paid and
retain it unlawfully and dishonestly as
Democratic
with
the
vv.'s
practice
sheriffs and collectors under the DemoThat's the differcratic administration.
Conklin is
ence and because Sheriff
honest the "Democratic gang'' is fighting
him so very bitterly and spreading all
so ts of false and malicious reporti about
hi n. What the "gang'' wants, is a sheriff
who will "boodlo" and whack up with it.

0

KNICHTS OF

MUTUAL

THE GREAT

"After suffering for about twenty-fiv- e
years from scrofulous sores on the legs
and arms, trying various medi al course.!
without beuellt, I beau to use Ayer's
Sarsaparllla, and .a wonderful cure was
the result. Five bottles sufficed to restore me to health." Bouifacla Lopez,
827 E. Commerce St., San Antonio, Texas.

Catarrh

" My daughter was afflicted for nearly
a year with catarrh. The physicians being unable to help her, my pastor recommended Ayer's Sarsaparllla. I followed
his advice. Three months of regular
treatment with Ayer's Sarsaparllla and
Ayer's Pills completely restored my
daughter's health." Mrs. Louise Blelle,
Little Canada, Ware, Mass.
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"For several years, I was troubled
with inflammatory rheumatism, being so
bad at times as to be entirely helpless.
For the last two years, whenever I felt
the effects of the disease, I began to take
Ayer's Sarsaparllla, and have not had a
spell for a long time." E. T. Hansbrotigh,
Elk Bun, Va.

For all blood diseases, the
best remedy is

AVER'S

Sarsaparllla

MEXICO

UsTEW

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Aver & Co., Lowell, Maw.
fold by all Drtiggliiti. Price 1 ; alx bottlea, to.

Cures others, will cure you

society for the preservation of law and
order. During this period and when the
chief peace officer of this county was a
Democrat not a single step to apprehend
the murderers of Faustin Ortiz was ever
taken by the sheriff or any of his deputies
although the sheriff and his deputies were
accused of the crime.
On the night that Mr. Ancheta was shot
not a single deputy sheriff ever came near
the place of shooting or assisted in tracking the would be assassins, and three of
them were seen immediately thereafter
going away from the place of shooting
and toward the county jail. No effort
was ever made by the then sheriff looking
toward the apprehension of these

DLLEGE

OF A&11ICETURE

Is the Bost EquippedEduoational
It has twelve Professors and Instructors.
Cor the irrigation of the prairies

and vaiieyn between Raton end Springer one

I

have been built, or are In
course of construction, with water for 75,000 aMSr
f REd. These land
with perpetual water righta will be (mid e'aeap and on thv eaaj terms of ten
7
with
cent
interest.
aiiDunl payments,
per
In addition to the above there art 1,400,000 acres of land for (ale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. fc S. F. railroad and the D., T. 4 Fort Worth railroad crow this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should bay 160 acres or more of land,

Institution in Now Mexico.

It offers choice of four courses

Scionco and Agriculture

hundred miles of large irrigating canals

It was a reign of terror in Santa Fe
when the sheriff of the county could deliberately assault and beat a hand cuffed
prisoner in the county jail for which he
was indicted, pleaded guilty and was fined
by the then presiding judge of 'this
district, Hon. W. H. Whiteman. It was a
For full particulars apply to
reign of terror when the people saw men
to
a
sentenoed
tried, found guilty and
term in jail and never serving a day of
their term within its walls.
No wonder crime was rampant when a
a fine from
sheriff would collect
sheriff con- his death. Frank Chavez counted among
a Democratic
deputy
victed of assault with a pistol on the his friends some members of the Knights
of Mutual Protection, and they were
day of election, and keep no account
of it and fail to turn it over to the proper friends who did not desert him when he
was resigned his office as sheriff, as did many
No
crime
official.
wonder
of those very Democratic bosses who are
rampant when a sheriff and collector
of the entire tax now attempting to connect his murder
could embezzle one-ha- lf
with the Republican party of Santa Fe
levy of the county of Santa Fe in one
county and endeavoring to ride into
and
his
friends
ballot
have
steal's
year,
box in order to keep the county affairs in power by reason of the terrible calamity.
The Nbw Maxioari has not heretofore
the hands of those who would protect
brought these facts to the attention of
him in his villainy,
No wonder crime was rampant when the whole people of New Mexico for the
Pedro Delgado would go to jail for con,j;son that the fair fame of the capital
tempt of court, and for what? To keep city demanded that such matters be kept
the Democratic bosses in power and pre at home until such time as the oonrts of
vent an uncovering of their scoundrelly our county shall ascertain and convict
record. Did Pedro Delgado go to jail to the death dealing assassins who have
our fair name to such degrading
keep for himself the office he claimed? bronght
No. Not an honest Democrat in Santa depths. But lies have been openly and
Fe believes it. He went to jail to save, covertly circulated until the time has be
come
to brand them as such, and
if possible, his party from the stench show toripe
the people of New Mexico who is
that would ensue were its dirty linen responsible for the plight iu whioh the
washed in public.
capital city now nnds itself.
These are facts and the people of Santa
PRESS COMFe know them. These are the events; this TERRITORIAL.
MENTS.
was the state of affairs which has culminated in the violence and disorder during Antonio Joseph will have te May that
Senator Flatt la Also a Liar.
the past two years.
)
Law Ovfick or 0. H. & J. P. Flatt,
Then, good people of New Mexico, who
Meriden, Conn., Sept. 21, 1892. )
Because the Republican T. B.
is responsible?
Ca'ron, Ksq., Banta Fe, N. M.
party and the Knights of Mutual ProtecDear Sir: The following extract from
tion put down the plundering boodlers what purports to be an interview with
who robbed us of our money and our repu- Delegate Joseph has been sent me:
"He told me distinctly that Senator
tation, who intimidated our people, murPiatt, chairman of the committee on terdered our citizens, and made it unsafe for ritories, had promised him that the act
meu of opposite political faith to be on should pass after getting through the
the streets at night, now, forsooth, be- house. He told this to me, also H. B.
cause Frank Chavez was assassinated, are Fergusson, and to members of the senate
committee on territories. After getting it
leading Republicans and the Knights of through the house, whioh I did by special
Mutual Protection responsible for his favor from Mr. Springer, I had no doubt
of its passage through the eenate after
death?
Catron had told me. I waited a reaIt is true that Frank Chavez was assas- what
sonable time and then went to Piatt
sinated in a cowardly and brutal manner. about
him what
the matter, told
His murderers may have been Republihad
said
and
showed
Catron
him
to the
from
a
him
letter
cans, they may have been Democrats;
effect. Senator Flatt was surprised,
does it follow, that because a man or men same not
and
only, denied having made any
of one political party commit crime that such promise to Catron, but
got indigthe party with which he affiliates should nant and said that he, Catron, in saying
be charged with that crime, and without such thing, was the most unblushing liar
met with during his publio career.
the least foundation or shadow of proof, he bad now
you will
understand from these facts
prominent members of the party should that Catron is not only a deliberate liar,
be charged with it? Is this just or right but is moreover an enemy of statehood,
and quite likely to do all in his power to
or honest? '
New Mexico out of the Union as
The statement by Democratic bosses keep as
possible.-- '
and leaders of this city and Albuquerque long
I deem it due to you to say that Mr.
that Frank Chavez' death was a political Joseph never showed me any letter from
murder is a deliberate lie, and they know you whatever; that I never used the
language that is attributed to me in the
it. Time will nnravel this mystery.
extract or anything like it, either to Mr
Members of the KnightB of Mutual ProJoseph or to any one else. Mr. Joseph
tection would do more to overtake and must have been misrepresented, I think,
promptly punish his cowardly murderers in his interview, and he owes it to yours
than
of the political schemers, self, to me and to the public,' to say that
he never made the statements that are
from Antonio Joseph down, who are attributed to him, Yours
truly.
O. H. Platt.
striving to make campaign capital out of
(Signed)
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proparo for cutranco to tho College it sustains a first class
an elegant bulldtug equipped with $10,000 worth of reference books,
apparatus aud machinery. Tbreo terms each renr Autumn opens Aug. 31 ; WinTo

M'H OOIy. It has

ter, Siov. 88; Sprlns, March S. Entrance fee 83 each year. Tuition anu
Text nooks Free. Plenty of boarding at about tlS per mouth.
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Warranty Deeds Given

HIRAH HADLEY, Pres.

The Maxwell Land Grant Co.

Las Cruccs, ft.

ft
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Over 300,000 acres of Choice Farming and Fruit Land. Water enonfjh to Irrigate half a million acres.
and Telegraph Facilities, Good Society. Lands for sale at

Hemic
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grip

Rheumatism

i

With interest at 6 per cent, this Including' perpetual water right.
diseases, no pr4rie Arcs, no snakes, no sunstrokes, end fot map
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Ail kind of Kough and F.riisned Lumber Tesas Flooring at the lowest
Market Ii Jc; Windows and Doors Also cirry on it general Transfer Baal- nrAM amldrnl In Hay and Grain.
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First train leaves Santa Fc At:40n. m.. con
nects with No. 2 fast bound end No. 8 wctt
Douna, return, ngat 11:1a p.m.
Serond tralu Uavc b Smifa Fe at 11:30 r. m.
connects with No. 1 west bound, and returns at
j.:iaa. m.
Third train leaves 8antaFe at 6:f0 a. m.. con
nects with No. 4 east bound, leturniiig at 0
a. m.
Nos. land 2 are the Northern California and
El I'aBO trains.
Nob. 8 and 4 are the Southern California trains

Agents Wanted Male and Female
old and young, $15 to $25 per day rssilv
made, scllinu; our Queen Plating Outlits,
and doing Gold, Silver, Nickel, Copper
and Brass Fluting; this is warranted to.
wear lor years, on every class ol Metal,
Tableware,' Jewelry, etc. Light and easily
handled, noexperience required to operate
them. Can be carried by hand with ease
For Sale Cheap.- - One three horso power from house to house, same aB a grip sack
boiler and engine. Inquire at this oflice. or siitcliel. Agents nre making money
rapidly. They sell lo almost every busiWanted at the office of tho New Mexi ness house and family, and workshop.
Cheap, Durable, Simple, and within reach
can, Laws of 1889 in English.
of everyone.
I'latcs almost instantly,
equal to the finest new work. Send for
circulars, etc. Queen City Silver & Nickol
Plating Co., Enst St. Louis, III.

jif
S2E1
$16

TYLER DESK CO.,

TOUBISTS'

Hotel Ooaoh and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.

H

to

KEY

.

STRICTLY FIRST CLASS.

Ihh

ut. iin.jiir

33.

ZECA-HUs-

T

Dealer In Important and Dom.atl

ST.LOUiS.MO

Our Mammoth Catalogue of Bank Counters,
Drsks, and other Oppicb Furniture for
1 80S now ready. New Goodr.
New Styles
In Desks, Tables, Chairs, Book Canes, Cabinets, feo.f &c., and at matchless prices,
n
as above indicated.
Our goodn are
and sold freely In every country that
12c.
free.
Postage
peaks English. Catalogues

G. W.

MEYLERT Pros

The World's Greatest Wouiier.
Hunt up half a hundred forceful and

incisive adjectives, suitable for description
of sublime and inspiring scenery; then
take a trip to the Grand Canon of the
Colorado, and yon w ill throw them aside
as being inadequate.
The world's greatest wonder is the
Grand Canon of the Colorado river, in
Arizona. Yellowstone Park and Yose-mit- e
take second place; Niagara Falls ia
dwarfted; and (be Adirondack seem like
mere hills, compared with the stupendous
chasms and heights of the Grgnd Canon.
This hitherto inaccessible region Ims
just been opened for tourists by stage lino
from Flagsiufl', A. T., on the
highway of the A'., T. & S. F. E.
R. The round trip can be made comfortably, quickly, and at a reasonable expense.
Nearest scent of Santa Fe route will
quote excursion rates, on application. An
illustrated pamphlet is in preparation,
fully describing the many beauties and
woniiors of the Grand Canon. Write to
G. T. Nicholson, G. P; & T. A., A., T. &
9. F. It.; B., Topeka, Kas., or J. J,
Brrno, Asst. l ass. Traffic Mgr., Chicago,
for tree copy, which will be mailed when
ready for distribution.

Wines, Liquors
AND CIGARS.
a.ath
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f Plata,.
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from premature docllno ot
mnnlT Mwera. exhuiiRHnir
drains aiul nil tho train or
evils reeiilthnrfn
indlacre- unycauuo,
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OF NEW MEXICO!

on the Continent.

climate equal in every respect, and superior In some respects, to that of Bonthem California.

TWENTY -ITVE DOLLARS AN ACRE, ON TEN YEARS TIME
Ko
drouth, no floods, no bliseards, no fogs, no cyclones, no
d muUatMl pamphleta glrlng fnl) iMutlcnlan.
i

BEE,

IIINTON,

Consulting Irrigation expert, 1215 :,L" St. NW,
Washington, D. U. Author of Kovorumout re
ports on irrigation, eic.. lor iNiii. av, no, yi, vz.
aud organizer of U. . irrigation
and artesian and uuilerliow investlita
engineer (ISMy 90) U. S. geolog
ical fcurvey. Euteri.rit.es
exainiued. Keports
mado on water supply, elintutolog)-- , Boil,
laud oll'u-etc. Cases iu (J. B. geni-raattended to. Settlements promoted. Colouies
orgauizoa.

BELT
FRUIT
System Irrigating Canals

Has the .Finest
S25.00

Farm Lands!

PROTECTION.

What is the order of the Knights of
on a farm, attended the publio schools Mutual Protection of New Mexico? Is it
and w hen 11) years of age began teaching an order organized and existing for purschool and kept at that in his native state poses of assassination as the Democratic
for three years. IIo was for some time bosses would make the good people of
New Mexico, believe? Is it an association
professor of sciences at the Georgetown
Female seminary. Ho then studied law of men who would profit by crime and
violence? No, it is not.
and was admitted to the bar in WashingIt is an association of good oitizens in
ton, practicing his profession there till
the spring of 1S80, when he started for the oonnties of San Miguel, Mora, Colfax,
the great west, settling in Silver City Santa Fe, Taos and Eio .Arriba, having
over
where he has been for the past twelve on its roll of membership . y
most of whom are
years successfully practicing his profes 6,000. men,
Republican in their politics.
sion.
Mr. Wright is a Republican, a good It ia an organization whose chief prinis the preservation. of law and order.
speaker, a close student of publio affairs, ciple
made necessary in
well acquainted with New Mexico's needs It is an organization
and conditions and a straight forward, San Miguel, Mora and Colfax counties by
honest man, well fitted to do good and the many crimes and outrages oommitted
valuable service for his constituents and by the White Cap, fence cutting scounthe pcoplo of tho territory in the legis- drels, who have done more to tarnish the
lature. He has the respect and confidence good name of the people of New Mexico,
of the people of his city and section, and and have driven more capital from our
even Democratic opponents admit that borders than all other causes combined.
the chances for his election are very good This White Cap, so called Knights of
indeed. To the average observer it does Labor organization was three years ago
not look as if he could be beaten or will established in the oounty and city of
Santa Fe by designing Democratic poli
be beaten.
ticians, at whose head was the then sheriff
THE BANKERS AT SEA.
of this county.
That is a remarkable story that comes
Immediately there commenced a period
from New York touching the opinion of of fear and intimidation among the native
At midnight in the streets of
lending financiers relative to the present people.
market status of silver. The New York Santa Fe, on numerous occaaiqns, masked
bankers admit that the market is a mys- men on horsebaok, armed with Winchestery to everybody. This issingular, that ters were seen. The sheriff was repeatedis, we mean to say it is singular that the ly notified of the fact, but neither he nor
New York heads of finance should admit any of his deputies ever took a single
that they aro all at sea on this subject. step to stop the gang of
Here they have been talking most learn- fence cutters and murderers from their
edly for years about it, Clews and Harris bold practices. In March, 1890, the murder
4 Co. and all the balance of 'em and now of Faustin Ortiz took place. During the
month of October, 1890, at Lamy junc
d
and square-toe- d
they come out
and ''give it up." Of course, a great tion, and while the train from the east,
many peoplo on earth long entertained a loaded with passengers, was standing on
lurking idea that they really didn't know the main track, ISO armed White Cap- what they were talking about, but that Democrats from San Miguel and Santa
they would frankly admit their ignorance Fe counties paraded aronnd the depot,
is really and truly remarkable.
shouting the names of their party leaders,
This is where the western man's laugh "Romulo Martinez" and "Frank Chavez,"
and "down with T. B. Catron." On the
comes in.
The serious fact is that the average following night these same cowardly
banker has worked over his theory scoundrels surrounded a house in Oalisteo
of "supply and demand" till it has be where Mr. Catron and Mr. Staab were
come threadbare.
He applied It to holding a political meeting, and ensilver very glibly months ago, but ex deavored to break up the meeting by
perience teaches that it doesn't work. firing off their Winchesters and intimiThe supply of white metal has been dating the peaceful people of that vilmaterially curtailed during the past year, lage.
During the entire campaign of 1890 the
yet there has been no advance in the
price, and this status of the matter will lawless practices which were then obnot change until after the international taining in the county of San Miguel were
at sought to be established in the county of
monetary conference takes action
Brussels next month. Then it will prob Santa Fe by the gang of Democratic
able develop that England, through her politicians who saw the writing on the
of Indian finances, rules wall for their evil doings and who were
manipulation
the whole business, and iB directly respon- only too willing to resort to intimidation
sible for tho present depression of silver. of the native people in order to maintain
The United States is going to have a big their supremacy at the polls.
Bnt it did not work. The best element
struggle in that conference to promote
the welfare of silver, but the character of of the county arose in its might and dethe men named by President Harrison to posed the plunderers from office. And how
represent us there is such as to lend a was it done ? By the organization now
known as the Knights of Mutual Protecvery roseate tint to tho prospect.
tion. This order was started in the month
THE CAPITAL QUESTION AND WHAT C. F. EASLEY of October 1890, and in the city of Santa
DID LAST SESSION.
Fe alone at that time had over 100 memThe Democratic bosses in this county bers; citiztns who believed that their all
desire the election of C. F. Easley to the was at stake; tax payers who knew that
next house of representatives and desire the Democratic gang then in oharge of
it very much.
They have their own public affairs muBt be defeated; citizens
private reasons for such a desire and the who went to the polls on election day
reasons are not connected with or for the under the cover and protecting wing of
the Knights of Protection and cast their
good of the people.
In order to boost Mr. Easley, the bosses ballots in favor of law and order and
are claiming that while basley illegally against White-Ca- p
Democratic intimida
held n sent in the last assembly, to which tion and misrule.
another man had been honestly and fairly
It was this chaotic state of affairs in
elected, he worked very hard and un- Santa Fe which made the order of Knights
ceasingly against the capital removal of Mutual Protection a necessity.' It was
from Santa Fe to Albuquerque.
the reign of terror during the year 1890,
This claim is the veriest rot. He commencing with the cowardly butchery
had no work to do; all he had of Faustin Ortiz in the county jail buildto do was to obey instructions from the ing and ending with the shooting of Hon.
"Big Four" and Felix Martinez. The J. A. Ancheta in the office of Hon. T. B.
truth is about as follows: The Dem Catron, and attempted assassination of
ocratic-White
Cap leaders determined to Hon. T. B. Catron that gave birth to this
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Where the Fault Lay.
STORY
A FLEA.
ABOUT
Pi:rj!iaser - How far did you toll mo
that !:ou ia Jer.icy was from the station? Illustrating to What llelgliU a Liar

LATE.

li t Mini IIUV(1 a
Al.out ten minutes' walk.
IjuI
j
rciiaiT - It took mo aa hour this
Thpys.'it oi: ilio Mimly sido of a I.aka
Gcoi-Kstenmer, mid tlii)ii;;li it, was only it morning.
half piitmil
of nivalin Is, it .suttltd tua
A .j- - iit
I don't believe you walked fast
n'ti'Stioti of domestic: authority. nc. wfts n
tliin youny man willi n nervous air. lie euon'h.
wore a mustache that v.a.i even more bash'
The V. rouic wislu of Fifty.
fill than himself, nnd hia face, wan
i:e.n:ei
ave ynu jinss.d tiie moridimi of lift?
freckled that, if thero wero any morJsj Are
getliii utitf, yulir muselcii ami
freckles to eotno they ought to havo hen, sinewsjoin j.. lilts
!oins their eliislicity? Are you troubled
told to wail "slamlinn room onlv."
u it'i lurrtljan'.' Are yon, In short, ia dully or
entire nuHit of elothinj: was new, "from hij
(ifi.MsiniiHi r.v eija el' any of Ihose
new and squeaky shoes .to his
in-thirty cent v hieii liiititre stives to
jreoiile lliatthey
necktie, equally new, thomrli not squeaky, lire ?;n, win;; o!(l.' If
ki, try u courso of Hojtet-tcr'- s
and ho fidgeted around 'on a steami'l
st'iiniie"ri bitters, a iii()t enial ami Rree- camp stool with all a country bridegroom' nl!e nmfmituiol thi.. inllriiiitle' of ae, a mpM
basliful fondness. As for his companion pnihioler nt C' liVMleseeiie:', mid im eU'ec t mil
in. mi-- oi' euiiMtiMitellni:
timllly ileeuy. eiood
it would' havo taken a
powei
fie doio
souii'l si ep, n lieiii'ty'iipju-titimagination working under forced draft Iriiin l euiniitie tivbiKev,
areHiumiir Ihc be'iiuu
to think her pretty. She liad large blue fruits tlsur spriui.' freni the reilllHriuiil iieihistcnr,
ihls Miiieib timie ii'i'l eurreetive, which
eyes and a prominently open mouth, from tisi'ei
liis ree iv ll .he llliillia'ilit'il Slllieti
of tile
which projected several largo and
fnit'Tiiily. (live il the I'uii tr. Ht that itsnajjuy iiu'iii-alike
rocks
a. at you vviil besratetul fur this utlat low tide. After the
teeth;
lourin or nun landing ho went into tin
cabin and soon returned with a box of car
'i hey 11 list S'ni'i.
aniels. She seemed mt"ch pleased at this
She We must part
nnd
attention,
began t.ia opening procosJ
He Forever?
immediately. When finally the caraniel
Slio Well, until I'm married.
stratum was reached she extracted one,
handed it to hcrhusband. reserved aiiollii
She TV'oulil Nut

111
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There:'' exclaimed

SL PASO ROUTB.7,

ins- -

Grimsby, "there'.-that's been biting me."
a
1'
i;:o i,ci-.- t n;:.l
'
v.
And wetting his linger, in another instant
'
etl c:t4d of
0
lie would have captured and killed the nimble little insect.
Hut ere Grimsby could accomplish hii
ATTRACTIONS flISTORIO AND MODERN.
murderous purpose Fogg seized him by tho
hand, exclaiming:
"
I
'rr''
"What, ate you thinking of, man? Foi
I
(.? ,r: everydm-qdo
' I'nf Iirrl'lo
f
m
j
priviLe
heaven's sake, don't kill him, don't kill iMountaiMsol fll incral, Fruitful Orchards and Other Resource.
'
'
$
'.IjatoJiarj
X
him!"
j
tctfr,
"Don't kill him?" echoed Grimsby interj
rogatively;' "and why not, pray? Do you
want the varmint to finish me completely?"
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I'riviito ami
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intention to make final proof in support
which expels scrofula from tho system split the difference and take that for the Scmiinu
Which from her hum of plenty she outpours,
WViikiii'SH, Kncirs nf Voutii.
alkali or other ingredients so very injurious
DENVER
cow; but if you want toco hack novum Mdney and Liver Trouble. Diseases I'riijarv.
of his claim, nnd that said proof will be
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of tho Forgetting and forgiving minor wnes
to the consumptive palient. Such water is
I
made before the register nnd receiver at
bargain suppose you can, as thero were
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treatment is only a waste of time.
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AND
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skin, Diseases
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Hut they won't tret it il
forgot
tho blood.
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When you're, weak, MOSTH.
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His missed vacation, troubles, woes nnd debts.
Commuted Homestead No. 3841. J
HIAK.
cnnaiaui neauacne tor three months. i can noHi on to it, late.
Anil stopped to wonder who she was, and then dull nnd languid, or when blotches,
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Trial bottle ami elegan', book ires at A.
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ABSOLUTELY PURE
Prosper's unclo. Louise hides. Suzanne
to save her married cousin from suspi- cioa intimates that she is then to Beek
justice from Prosper who has deceived
her.
The uuclo takes fire, vows Prosper
shall marry Suzanne, and complicates
the plot liko nn amiable booby. The
result is that Prosper gets over his
passion for Louise, falls in love with
Suzanne, destroys the scrap of paper, and
the tarce ends happily tor all.
Tickets for sale at Ireland's drug store
(at SI each.

.

Mrs. T. B. Catron and five children, including her niece, Miss Jennie Walz, re-

1

111M11 UU

UUlilU

adonly on account of tho nrchitoctural
vantages of the building, but also because
of the easy access to Mr. Catron's splenOver
did library of law and literature.
a very
0,000 legal tomes, including
valuable Spanish collection, and about
3.000 scientific and literary works nre
shelved in these really magnificent reading
rooms, and this number is being daily
added to by Mr. Catron. The main room is
forty-fivby twenty feet, with 0 lofty
the
No- dark corners bother
ceiling.
readers and students who daily avail
themselves of the generosity of the owuer.
All members of the bar are also permitted to borrow books on the simplo condition of receipting for the same.
What has been here done is only an
earnest of tho progress of the city under

the wise management of her new era of
modern affairs by go ahead men. The
owners of tho New York Life building,
Kansas City, The Masonic Temple, Chicago, and the Pulitzer building", New York,
make it a matter of boast and advertisement that library facilities nre afforded
Yet hore in Santa Fe,
their tenants.
without ostentation or cost, n lawyer or
student may enjoy larger advantages in
tho way of good books than is afforded
by any of the pretentious outfits named.
Such are the things that tend to create
here a great city; nnd such the reasons
that his neighbors delight to honor Hon.
Thomas B. Catron.

future time. Ilia fitness for the office of
county treasurer is conceded by all, and
ho will not only poll his full party
nt tho coining election, but will
Aspirants for tbo Secretaryship The strength the
unstinted support of very
receive
Tight in
County Treasury-H- ot
dismany Democrats who have long been
Grant-Timely
Political
gusted with the.shiftlessncss surrounding
the management of county finances under
Gossip.
the various Democratic administrations.
A petition for tho appointment of Hon.
BEVtHED LIST OY APPOINTMENTS.
Lehman Spiegclbcrg as secretary of New T Hons. T. B. Cntron and A. L. Morrison
Mexico has been circulated and signed at hnve made appointments to speak at tho
following times and places:
Albuquerque and forwarded to WashingSaturday afternoon. Oct. 8.
Hadley
ton.
"
Cook'sPenk..
evening... "" 8.
S. Alexander, deputy clerk of Sierra
1).
San Lorenzo. Sunday 10 a. m
''
!
for
a
candidnto
"
mentioned
is
its
3
county,
p. "
Georgetown.
"
"
8 p. "
Central City.
secretary of the territory.
" 1"'
dp."
The friends of Hon. Robert Black, of Pinos Altos.. Monday
" H.
"
8 p. "
Silver City..
" 12.
Grant county, aro also pushing him for
Lordsburg . .Tuesday evening
" li.
Wednesday "
appointment of secretary of Now Mexico. Deming

Mr. Joseph and J. H. Crist delivered
addresses at Doming night before last.
Joseph adopted his old tactics "denounced Catron, the Republican candidate, iu bitter terms, and declnred him nn
enemy to statehood. "The people," he
(said, "are alive to the importance of the
issues of tho present campaign, nnd real
ize that if statehood is to be secured for
New Mexico, it must be done through the
medium of tho Democratic party" and
a lot of other liko rubbish.

progress of Simla Feis
by the Catnm block. This
building is US 101 feet on tho ground,
cuulains four large store rooms fronting
on tho plaza, fifteen offices and a large
library room, besides necessary lavatory
ILTO. 34. and other apartments. The architecture in
General effect is Romanesque, the material
In eflect Friday July 1, IMP.
of brick and stone, finished inside with
pm I v. chlcneoAr.' :(Bam 8 ::0am
tho best oil finished hard pine. The
pn
10
4:
"
7:00 am
pin
pm0:S0 pm KansRsCity.
the offices fully
9:3s am 9:40 am " I. a Junta. ." 8: lfum7:10 pm stores aro very convenient,
lighted ami ventilated and nothing omitWESTWARD.
ted thai would tend to the comfort jt its
NO. 2.1 NO. 4
tenants. A good view of this structure is
HO. 8. NO. 1
herewith presented.
a
4:40
7:00
.Ar
I.v..
p
1 80a 4:lir.
Albuquerque
2:3V 12:24
Many of tho lending members of the
Mitchell
7:f0a 9:0f"
1:45" ll:.-!.t:oolidtro
bar have taken up their quarters not
$:S.ia 11:50"
11:2:1
1:20"
Winpatti
V.Ms 10:li"
0:4(1
The modern

TTME TABLE

12:10"
..Gallup
11:15 a l:3ip .. Navajo Springs... Ul:27a
Holbrnnk. ... 9:05-- '
:!0"
7
,"
.Winslow
140p 6:1ft"
5
FlaCHtart'.
4:lpp T:;0"
8 30" .... Williams
8:00
2:2.i"
Ash Fork
6:5ft p 10:40"
:.V. "
Preseott Junction..
8 OOp 11 tlila
12:11."
:S5p 2:15.. .. reach Spiings..
11:00"

i:p

ll:20p ft:05'
l:4.".a 7:4i"

Kinsman
....The Neuiilch

8:20
0:45
,i:15
:00

1:20
:5:.

(1:20

7:00" 3:3i)
6
Fenner
1.)
Bacdad
:l0p
82 ,
8 5."
9 10
bagizett
8:0i
Lv
DSOa
Ar., Barstow
a
7:40"
Moiavc..
12 2d pm
t:U pm .... .Ar. i OS Aneeles. l.v
... ."
Ban Diego. ". .
T:30l-:4Upm
8:4ft pm. .".San Francisco.."
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SANTA FE

Steam Dye Works
I. adieu and 4;enlx Unrnients

lj cu in

all colors, also cleaned anil sroiireU by
DRY OR WET PROCESS.
Itliinkcts
Fast color munIk-iIcnnranlepcl.
.
iu all
nlxo

CAMPAIGN (Wit AM ELS.

OBANT COUNTY FIGHT.

Mourned anil
dyed
eurled l.KluliliMliliient in basement of

Irani

laundry.
Price moderate.

011

l.iwpar uveinie

Exchange Hotel
Southeast Cor. Plaza.
N. M.
SANTA FE.
Central!

Located.

Entirel) Befitted,

TERMS REASONABLE.
Special Rates by the Week,

J.T. FORSHA.PROP.
KOUSD ABOUT TOWN'.
Go to the court house to night.
And still the rain fails to materialize.
The new vocnlion will, for the first time

at the church of the
be heard
Holv Faith. The instrument was pro
cured throunh the kindness of Mr. Kice,
member of the 10th infantry band, who
serv
will play the same at
ices.
banner with
A large and well painted
"Republican headquarters" on one side
and on the other "statehood and prog
ress, Thomas B. Catron for delegate to
congress" and also bearing the pictures
of Harrison and Reiti, was stretched across
the street in front of the Catron block
this forenoon.
In the can club shoot yesterday after
nnnn. the fifteen bird single and five bird
double oontcBt gave a tie of seventeen
each to Messrs. T. A. Goodwin, Alei Allan
and F. M. Jones, which was settled in the
7:
sweepstakes shoot as follows: Allan,
D. Al
Jones, 6; Goodwin, 8; Beaver, G; J.
lan. 5: F. L. Harrison, C.
CaDt. Barrett's company of tho 10th
this
infantry returned to Fort Marcy
forenoon after twenty days of summer
The boys
camp on the upper Pecos.
came home in high spirits, and were met
street nnd
by the band out on College
hronirht in to the sound of martial music.
Members of this company were paid off
this afternoon.
Thn man who is always telling news
that and the
paper men to pitch into this,
other thing, and claims that there is a
lank of . nerve because it does not rip
the same man who
people up the back, is
nover wants his name used under any cir
cumstances for fear it will hurt his business. But, of course, the newspaper men
nan stand it. its their business.
Visitors nt Gold's free museum: H. L.
Fer- Lewis, Trinidad, Colo.; Mrs. H. E.
n. LnsVeiras, N. M.: Dave Cornell
New York
Amargo, N. M.j Sam Harriett,
ruv. T). D. Merritt, Philadelphia, I'enn.;
A. R. Merritt, PittsbuTg, Penn.; George
Errett, Amargo, N. M.; Miss li. Mornn,
A.amosa, Colo.; D. A. Savon, Pueblo
t nlo.
Citizens on central Palace avenue and
y
street are
upper San Francisco
,.
Burning a petition to the
the carbage cart
city council asking that
h nailed off and the driver discharged
the garbThey say that for weeks passed
at several points
age has been pilling up
in their neighborhood, and, smco tney
have become accustomed to it, they fear to
have it removed, lest the shock would
make them sick.

turned on Wednesday from their long

Till'. t'ATHOX BLOCK.
well illustrated

l:30
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H. B. Cnrtwright, nominee for county
treasurer on the Republican ticket, is a
native of Des Moines county, Iowa, and
was born in November, 1853. He was
educated in the state public schools, and
in 1878 left the parental roof and located
in Kansas, where he served as clerk for a
y ear in the land department of tho A., T.
&. S. F.
company. At tho end of that time
he came to Santa Fe by stago line, and in
1880 established the post office news and
book stand, selling out to Weltmer &
Clark in 1881, when he embarked in the
retail grocery business.
How successful Mr. Cnrtwright has been
is a matter known to all citizens. He is
enterprising, yet conservative, and has
built up a business in the face of strong
competition that any man may well deserve credit for. Nor has he hoarded his
earnings. These he has put into minoB
and suburban lands, and thus has he in
every; sense identified himself with tho
future' of Santa Fe and Cerrillos for all

ONE MASS OF SCALE
Afflicted 3 Years by Dreadful Skin and
Blood Disease, with Intense

Pain and

of Hair.

All Other Kerne dies Fall. Relieved Instantly and Cured In Four Weeks
by the Cut le ura Kerned ley.
a
I have a few words to iny regarding tho
Remedies, They have cured me In four
weeks' time from a Skin and Blood DiseHxe which
I have had for over throe years. At certuin times,
my skin would to very sore, and ulwaya ke i
cracking andpeeliug off In white scales. 'In cold
weather my fiito was one mass of scales. When
in tho cold air the puin was intense; It would
almost bring tears to my eyes, and my blooi ano
being in a poor condition! with s loss of hair. I
have tried every known remedy that was reconv
mended to me, hut it was of no use, and gave me
very little benelit. 80, hearing of your Cinict ua
Kemedibs, I concluded to give them a trlnl. The
first application gave almost instant relief. In a
few weeka' time I found myself cured, aud I am
thankful for what they have done for me. Your
CtJTicuiu Remedies area blessing to those who
may have the opportunity to use them. I can
recommcud them to any one.
EDMUND KKRAS,
2704$ Union Ave.. Chicago, 111.

Cuticura Remedies

Effect dally more great curei of humors and dl.
f the skio, scalp, and blood than all other
remediea combined. C'DTICORA, the great Hkln
(Jure, and Cuthtba Soap, on exquisite Skin Purifier and Bcautifier, externally, and Cuticuba
the new Ulood Purifier and greatest of
Humor Remedies, internally, cure every species of
itching, burning, scaly, pimply, and blotchy diseases of the skin, scalp, and blood, from infancy to
age, from pimples to scrofula, when the best physicians aud ull other remedies fat).
earn1

Bold everywhere. Price, Cuticura, 50c.; 6oap,
25c.; Kbsolvknt, $1, Prepared by the Pottbh
liiiva as it CuEMiCAU CoBPOHATiON, Boat on.
-Hend for " How to Cure Bkin Diseases," 64
pages, 60 illustrations, 100 testimonials.

niMPLKB,
I
I

red, rough, chapped and
III oily skin cured by Cuticuba Boap.
OLD FOLKS' PAINS.
Full of comfort for allPalni, IoAnm.
matloD, and WenkDe.s ol tbe AkiI il
thn

Ciitlrurs

Antl-Pal- n

Plaster,

tbe drat and only
Mtrenirtb.
iiilug ilatlcr. Now, Instantaneous, and iDialliblv.

A. O.

The Grant county Democratic conven- turn assembles at Silver City this afternoon nnd a red hot fight is in prospect,
There are three candidates for the
nomination
Bheriff
Gillett, of Silver
Citys Mooro of Deming, and Upton, of
tho Mimbres. According to the election
of the delegates at the primaries last
Saturday evening, each candidate will go
into the convention with almost an equal
Gillett is the candidate of
following.
what is known as tho "Silver City ring,"
a political combine which has exerted a
strong influence upon the politics of thecounty for years, and its leaders are leaving no stone unturned to nominate him.
Moore is supposed to represent the Dem-- !
county faction. It
is stated openly that the edict has been
issued from the headquarters of the"ring"
that unless Gillett is the nominee the
will
result
iu
election
November
enn-- J
of a Republican
tho victory
didnte. The other fellows are equally as
determined. This has naturally excited
the candidates to strenuous efforts, nnd
reports of "ombines and trades are cur- rent every hour. The candidates for the
offices of probate clerk, assessor, probate
judge and minor positions are taking a
hand in tho battle, and delegations are
being divided in the most startling man- -'
ncr. There will be a warm fight nnd it is
simply impossible to offer an opinion as
to the successful ticket.
CBDMBS.

N. B. Laughlin and Felix Martinez will
speak to ilia Democrats at Cerrillos to-- j
"ife'l't-

-

The White Cap convention in San Mi
guel county takes place on Monday. Joseph will be there.
Messrs. Catron end Morrison are drawing large crowds wherever they spenk. In
Grnnt county J. A. Anchetn will speak
with them. Las Vegas Free Press.
Antonio Joseph and Neil B. Field are
at Silver City y
and are booked for
declaring that protecspeeches
tion to the wool nnd lend industries is "a
fraud."
W. F,. Dame, Romulo Mnrtinez, Cnnde-lnri- o
Martinez and Juan Delgado left this
morning for Espnnola, Santa Cruz and
vicinity in the interest of the Democratic
county ticket.
If East Las Vegns don't do her duty by
the ticket nominated yesterday and help
elect it by an overwhelming vote, she
will deserve to keep on losing business
as she has in the last two years. Free
Press.
At least 700 illegal school tax receipts
are out in this city. There are about
1,100 legal voters in precincts 12 and 26,
and no more. Who is at the bottom of
the proposed fraud in the ballot? Albuquerque Citizen.
Hon. T. B. Catron nnd Judge A. L. Morrison spoke nt Kingston last evening and
nt Hadley this afternoon, whence they go
and will make
to Cook's Peak
lead talk to the miners in
an anti-fre- e
thnt new nnd booming enmp that will
make many votes for the Republican
ticket.
A rousing Republican meeting was held
at Hillsborough on Thursday night which
was addressed by Hon. T. J3. Catron,
Judge A. L. Morrison and Hon. J. A.
The latter placed himself Bquarely
on record as a strong and uncompromising supporter of Mr. Catron.
Some members of the People's pnrty
in the hall last night, started a row that
would have broken up nny but a Republican convention.
They were finally
ejected from the hall and quiet restored.
When a party has to resort to getting up
fights in a hall to try to injure its opponents, it is pretty nearly gone up. Laa
Vegas Free Press.
The manner in which Juan Jose Herrera
made his exit from the court house last
night, after raising a disturbance in the
convention hall, it is said, was truly interesting. Don Jose suddenly found that
he was not in his crowd,, nnd that safety
for him depended on quick action. The
bossing business is not so popular as it
was two years ago. Las Vegas Free
Prc-fs-

.

Twenty-fiv-

cents for a box of Boecham's

e

Pills worth

a guinea.

SATURDAY

AI.A1

Every ono knows what a man's man is,
but very few have a thorough cpneeption
of the phrase "a woman's woman." In
tho case of the sterner sex tho favorite is
of athletic build, fond of good stories,
moro inclined to linger with the men over
tt.a l.wllo, in
..,..1 ..I.... .... .!... tn
; ono
the drnwing-roothat would rathor
hunt tlum dance; ride rough shod than be
romantic, and, in fact, what his men
friends cull "a good all round fellow" and
the women consider a boor. A woman
woman is voi-different, says the Philadelphia Times, for sho is usually a favor
ite with both seites. She is, however, one
that enjoys n quiet chut with a girl friend
as much as a pavilion or beach soance
with the beau of the season. She does
not ignore others less fortunate than horself, or become puffed up with vanity or
if she dances three times
where another is asked ouly once, but
would gladly share hor admirers with those
to whom the little attentions would seem so
much. She loves little children and does
not take every opportunity to snub them.
Sho is kind to the unfortunate and has
a heart big enough to tako in the whole
world, shows a defferenco to tho old and
is purely and genuinely unselfish. Therefore, how could such a one help being not
only tne Kind a woman admires, but like
wise a favorite with the opposite sexf
ltn all her pertections she is far from
being "goody goody," for no woman deep
in the recesses of her heart admires the "I
want to be an angel" Btyle of feminine
morals, but likes a girl of the earth
earthy; one not too bright or good for
all the fun and pleasures of this life, yet
who does not wish to monopolize the
good things but rather scatter them
broadcast over tho land. Sho knows just
when to sny those little caressing speeches
so dear to a womnn's heart uud gives
such sincere compliments that the re
cipients think at once "what a dear thing
sue is, bo lovable, nnatiecteu and truth
ful," and when the time comes and she
marries some good man he will be utterly
surprised to find how many women
friends his wife has, and will realize
more and more fully as the days go by
that the girl thus beloved makes a model
companion, fnr preferable to the popular
flirt who openly announces that she cares
not a snap of her finger for women's
opinion if men only prefer her.
"a bchap op tapeb
or the Adventures of a Love Letter, a
comic drama in three acts, will be pre
sented the local public at the court house
this evening, the proceeds to go toward
the rectory fund of the church of the
Holy faith. I he program is as follows:
THE

10TH

1NFANTBT

OBCHESTBA.

Overture The Diadem
Herman
Serenade Pleasant breams ..
Kipley
Mext au Dance Ko.es and lliorns.. ..Rldeugue
Serenade of the Mandolins
Desormes
Selection Southern l'lantatfon Songs
Contemo
CAST OF CHAIIACTEBS.
Mr. E.
Prosper Oooromont
Raroude La Glnolern
Mr. 2,.

U Poftlett

a,

Hughes-

and Naturalist)
Lieut. Henrv Kirov
Aimtole (his Ward)
Mr L. F Parker
ill r. r raucls 1. Baker
nniitime (servant)
Francois (Servant of Prosper)
Mr. fl. T. I.ybrand
JirB AlncnulU
j umnc ,ie iu uiucjeru
Madlle. Suzanne de Kusevillc (her
Miss F. B. Oilrhrlst
Cousin)
Mathlldo (Bister to Louise)
Miss Mabel Baker
AiaagHLOlsene zeuouie (Sister to
Miss Jeffrle
Brlscmouche)
Madame ljupout (Housekeeper)
Mrs. E. li. Bartlett
Mrs 0. D.Koch
rulino(Maid)
uta.e Manager. Mrs. Prince, assisted by Mr.
Hugh Klrkmau

Scrap of Paper is a racy little drama
that turns on the fortunes of a tryst note
between lovers. Prosper Couramont and
Louise, the wife of Bnron de la Glnciere,
have the leading roles, Prosper fails to
find a note concealed for him in a statue
of Flora, because of the fact that he
fights two duels, nnd is baldly wounded.
This all develops in the mutual explanation that euBues on the meeting of
Prosper nnd Madame Louise. They both
then try Jo get the note but are interrupted by amusing obstacles. Prosper finally
secures it, hides it, nnd defies Louise and
her cousin Sunane to find it.
The two ladies invade Prosper's apart
ments in their search, nre interrupted b

ab-

sence abroad. They passed an even twelve

months in Europe, most of the time at
Malaga, Spain, but en routo visited all
tho famous cities and resorts of the old
world. While their visit was in every
sense a most delightful one and particularly profitable to the children, who come
home speaking English, German, French
and Spanish fluently, at the same time all
express themselves as being most heartily
glad of once more being at home in "dear
old Santa Fe." Mrs. Catron snys her extended travels have served to convince
her that, after all, there is no sky so blue,
no atmosphere more equable, no climate
on earth, not even in Italy or southern
Spain, that excels that of New Mexico. She
admits it to be a well-wor- n
subject, but insists that New Mexicans, and particularly
too
not
Santa Fcans, can
often and earnestly lay claim to their climatic superiority,
for it is nn element of wealth that must in
time attract thousands to this county who
now annually go abroad in search only of
a good climate.
Mrs. Catron's host of
admiring friends nre all very pleased to
greet her and to give her and theohildren a
hearty welcome home.
A

LOVE

HATCH.

Mr. W. E. Griffin, of Santa Fe, and Miss
Anna Walker, of Raton, will be joined in
wedlock on Wednesdny next, tho 12th inst.,
at the home of the brido's father in Raton.
Mr. Griffin is the elder son of the lnte
Hon. W. W. Griffin nnd is widely known
ns n gentleman
of superior business
ability, in every respect worthy of so excellent n young woman ns Miss WTalker is
known to be. She is the daughter of
Hon. J. H. Walker, former register of the
U. S. land office here nnd two years ago
Colfax county's representative in the
legislative assembly.
Tho marriage will be rather a homelike affair, only a few of the more intimate friends of the family being in attendance. Mr. Griffin has fitted up a
handsome suite of rooms in the Griffin
block and there he and his bride will establish their homo. It goes without saying
that everybody hereabouts has for them
the best of good wishes,
SMALL

TALK.

Hon. E. A. Fiske came up from Albu-qaerqlast night.
Mrs. R. J. Palen will return to Santa Fe
in about two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Gildorsleeve are in
New York City on a visit.
Don't fail to see "A Scrap of Paper"
at the court house
Mrs. jL P. Victory, who has been ill for
ouiuo weens, is rwiiiewuuii improved, today.
Chauucey Story, interested iu the Bo
nanza turquoise mines, nrrived from New
York Inst night.
E. T. Webber returned home from Den
ver yesterday and is confined to his room
by sickness.
Lieuts. Harrison and Stokes are domiciled in the center officer's quarters fronting on Grant avenue.
Judge S. Newton Pettis expeots to
leave for the south during the ooming week
on legal business.
Mr. M. A. Downing, special correspondent of the New Mexican, returned last
evening from a two weeks trip through
San Juan county.
Mrs. M. J.' Warner has been visiting
friends in Albuquerque for the past few
weeks. She will be absent a week or
more yet.
Miss Gulliford, a charming and talented English lady, accompanied Mrs.
Catron home from abroad, and will make
an extended visit here.
Hon. C. H. Maddox, a state senator in
California, is at the Palace accompanied
by nis two nieces. They are en route for
a visit to Chicago.
Mr. Todd, of New York, a eraduate of
Princeton college, is expected to arrive
in the city
to remain a year. He
comes as tutor to the children of Hon. T.
B. Catron.
Rev. Robert Coltman and Mrs. M. J.
Coltman left for Santa Fe. After a short
visit in that oity they will 'go to Trinidad
to atted the Presbyterian synod to be held
in mat city. Albuquerque Times.
Dr. Joaquin A. Hermeda, of New York.
kindly remembered here as a visitor dar
ing the summer, has returned to St. Vin
cent s hospital, bringing with him
handsome bride. They will locate here.
Mrs. E. L. Bartlett, lady commissioner
trom ew Mexico to the World s Colum
bian fair, will leave during the coming
ween tor vnicagoto attend the dedioatory
exercises of the great exposition "and
meetings or tne board of indv commis
sioners. Mrs. Bartlett will be absent
about a month.
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WORTH A GUINEA A BOX."

STILL
ROLLING

A

St. Helens,
England is
seat 01
great business,
cne

BEECHAKI'S
I

r made there. They
) ILLwlr!Nervous
specific for all
and
nil-lot-

tl

Disorder arising from Weak
Stomach, Impaired Dlirf tlon,l)l-ordnrUver and all Female!
ed

Ailments.

THEY ARE COVERED WITH A TASTELESS!
ANU BUlUUlt GUftTINB.

Of all druggists. Prica XS cents a box.
New York Deoot. ilie Canal St.

j

Horry Stovena, well known as ono of
the most competent and faithful attaches
of "the best nowspnper in New Mexico,"
returned from Washington city yesterday
accompanied by his handsome bride.
They are temporarily domiciled at Mrs.
Goodwin a, but ns soon as their household
effects reach here will go to housekeeping
in their new south sido home.
Miss Mary Forso, daughter of Cnpt.
Forse, of Fort Apache, A. T., was killed
the other day in a runaway accident.
Col. McLellan and Capt. Forse, with their
families, woro going to n picnic m a grove
near the fort in the government ambu
lance, when the mules ran away and the
young lady was thrown out, ran over and
killed. The others were badly injured.
Frienda of the Loretto academy, comprising many of tho loading yottng society
people of Santn Fe, are rehearsing the
play, "Everybody's Friend," to be presented to the public early next month, for the
benefit of the bisters of Loretto. The
play is a very entertaining ono and will
doubtless be greeted by a crowded house.
Mrs. JS. L. unrtlett is directing the re
hearsals.
Mrs. F. Lowonthal died at Albuquerque
She was the lovely wife of
yesterday.
Ferdinand Lowenthal, senior member of
the firm of Lowenthal & Meyers, and
about five weeks ago was taken ill with
typhoid fever. She was 24 years old, a
native of New York aud a sister of Milton
Katzenberg, well known to many Santa
Feans. The remains will be shipped east
for internment,
Mr. F. H. Lungren, a prominent young
American artist who has beon n't the
Palace several weeks selecting subjects
for his art productions in oil nt the
Columbian fair, leaves
on a
visit to San Mateo ami thonco goes to
Acoma pueblo for one month.
Ho is
making a conscientious study of New
Mexico subjects which are likely to create
much comment in national nrt circles.
For
afternoon plnza concert by the 10th U. S. infantry band this
is the program:
Mar?h Sound Ofr
Overture The Pirate
selection
fr. Mass in F

Hotia
Lu scorn b

arrg. Klplev
.Cardozo

Waltz-E- lla

selection
Andante

Fr. comic Op., Indian Question
J.nvalleo
Klesler
Hellgloso

i ,! .Mi".',

if

Sold only on its Merits.

estaura
X

A.

MULLER, Prop'r.

Hotel Arrivals.

At the Exchange: Rev. Romnldo Mon-tovNacimionto; Rov. H. Milton Shieles,
Archuleta; Rev. J.G.Percn,Pnjiirito;W.H.
Miller, Monte Vista, Colo.; Will Slonn,
Ashland, Ore.; Charles H. Cook. Sacnton,
W. E. Dame, Cerrillos; H. Laraen.
A. T.;
Cerrillos.
Norton Nelson, Denver;, J. E. Peterson.
Dalville, Ind.. W. F. Burke, St. Louis; C.
L. Morris, Chicago, are at tho Claire.
At the Palace: Geo. H. Mullor nnd wife,
city; Geo. D. Lunt, Chicago ;M.D. St ocker,
Minneapolis; A. M. Hendry, San Pedro;
H.H. Mc G Hendry; San Pedro;C. H.Mnd-doc- k
nnd two nieces, Chicago.

A., T.

News

Depot!

COMPLETE STOCK OF
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BY
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BOAliD OF EDUCATION

T11K

Headquarters for School

&

S. F.

ENTERPRISE.

The A., T. tc S. F. company is planning
to in'pgurate several enterprises of general and local import daring the coming
few months. The year now approaching
promises to be an eventful one both for
this corporation and the southwest. The
cholera scare abroad nnd tho World's fair
festivities will have a tendency to drive
everybody westward throughout the com
ing year. Thousands of tourists, whoso
expenditures aggregate millions of dol
lars will this year bo attracted to the weat
which heretofore has gone to the eastern
and foreign resorts.
Because of thia prospect the A., T. & S,
F. company is thus early in the field preparing for the rush. A few weeks ago C
A. Higgins, representing Traffio Manager
W. F. White's office, was in Santa Fe ail's
selected various subjects deemed requisite for pictorial views to proporly represent the historio city in a magnificent
souvenir pamphlet which the company
will issue. This pamphlet will contain
views and a writo up of all principnl
points along the A., T. & S. F. betweon
Chicago and the Pacific eoast, and will be
issued in time to turr the tide of both
the winter and Bummer travel this way.
Yesterday W. M. Smith, local a gent, reto have Photographer
ceived orders
Curren prepare at once twenty-si- x
different views of Santa Fe for publication in
this pamphlet, representing the principal
public structures, several business houses,
orchards, historic points, etc., including a
view of the plaza.
moon-ligIn addition to the issuance of this attractive souvenir the Santa Fe road will
also very greatly improve its through
train service at an early day probably
by Nov. 1, and establish a new fast
train of vestibulecoaches between Chicago
and the coast.
BAILWAY

Wo wish to notify tho public that we
hnvo just received a car of the handsomest and most stylish furniture ever
sell it at
brought to Santa Fe, and will
of.
prices lower than you over drenmed
if you
even
our
Call and examine
stock,
don't wish to buy.
Wagneb it Lowitzki.

W. IB. T. Call.
The regular meeting of the Woman's
Bonrd of Trade will be held in their rooms
Monday, October 10, 2:30 p. m. All members are urged to bo present.
Ida Rivenbubo, Secretary.
UooA

OtT

CLOTHING &
FURNISH. N.
H .A.T S,
ILS;I

CAPS GLOV ES.
A

COKPUR

CI.OTIllXU

mi

MADS-'-

Cookios

Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado

sa-

loon.

CL0T8IKS.

0!!Eli:!t

A

?

I

fl.

i:i'ii'f,ll;i

Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $ 1.60 per
gallon at Colorado ealoon.

O

Milk punch 10 cts a glass at the Colorado saloon

At INI. 4
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Is one of the chief blessings of every
home. To always insuro good custards,
puddings, sauces, etc, use Gail Borden
"Eagle" Brand Condensed Milk. Directions on the label. Sold by your grocer
and druggist.

MEN'S

FURNISHER,

Olvthing and fenlrti Mads to Order.
Santa Ft, I, b,
ail ffincto Si, '

Sol, Lowitzli & Son
BBTA11USUED

1871.

- $1.75
Patent Imperial "
"
1.50
Ivory Patent
Pr ide of Valley, per sk - 1.25
New Potatoes, per hund'd 1.85
"
1.00
Old Potatoes
d rain, Hay and Feed at Lowest Best Stock of Horse) and Car
riagres in Town.
Market Prices.

STABLES-

Bull Promptly Furnished.

rlslt

NOTES.

Messrs. Reynolds, Raff and Ropes left
Las Vegas yesterday for Denver to attend
a meeting in the interest of the Denver-E- l
Paso project. The three R's. may
prevail on Denver to start the ball rolling
with $250,000 subscription.
The railroads of California are looking
into the advisability of placing "peddling
trams" on their line, 'x he idea is to start
a train-loa- d
of fruit and vegetables along
the line and give the merchants along
they- line a chance to buy from tho 'car.
It is said that an agent of Gen. R. A.
Alger, of Michigan, has purchased the
newly discovered zinc property at Hills
boro and that the deal will result in the
immediate extension of the A., T. & S. F.
'rom Lake Valley to Hillsboro. This is
very good newi, if it tnrns out to be
true.
Messrs. Ed. Haren, of Eansns City, nnd
A. J. Eaton, of El Pnso, have been ap
pointed a committee to secure excursiou
rates upon eastern and western lines to
and from El Paso, upon the occasion of
the Bonthwest silver convention, and also
to . perfect an excursion to the City of
Mexico and way points of interest.
The question of an emergency rate on
cattle from southern Arizona points to
Kansas is being agitatoti by the A.: T. &
The
S. F. and Southern Pacific railroads.
Santa Fe people, realizing the condition
the
once
com
at
in
of stock
country,
with the Southern
menced negotiations
Pacific for a cheap rate, and are now
waiting to hear from them. The owners
of cattle reel that they must get the stock
where there ie grass, or lose everything,
and the A T. & S. F. will do all it can to
help thera.. Should the rate go into effect,
etween 20.W0 and 80,000 head will be

Supplies

SOL SPIEGELBERG,

give full description.

Local Views for a Souvenir Pamphlet
Vestibule Train Service Track
and Train News.

hipped.

BOOK, STATIONERY AND

anted.

Iloilcr
It is what Hood's Snrsaparilla actually
1
A
does that tella the story of its merit and
power boiler in A No.
has given it the largest sale of any medi- condition, at New Mexican. In writing
W

cine.

SHORT

KEALo AT ALL HOURS DAY OR NIGHT,
ORDERS A SPECIALTY

H. B. Cartwright, Prop.

Don't fall t

TESTJQUX INDIAN VILLAGE;

thr.S

kours on the round trip. Speelal attention
to outfitting travelers over tbs country
Careful strlvsrs furnished on appllcatloa

PATTERSON & CO.

O. LORENZO,

LIYERY
FEED

PAINTER,

SALE STABLE!

Paper Hanger

Kalsominer,

AH work

promptly executed.
Address through
local postolllce.

:

AND:- -

Pppcr San Francisco St.,

FURNITURE

& QUEENSWARE

ffape
Id's

Fair

Nothing Itnt the Ilcst.

Cool Fischer Beer,
Delmonico's Sour
Mash Whiskey.'
FELIX PAPA, Prop

Buy and Sell Second Hand Goods

of all kinds.
Exchange new Goods for

Old Ones.

Auction and Commissian,Ilnslnesa.
Lower 'Frisco Ht . Santa Fe,
Abe Uold's Old Stand.
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